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Assessing the impacts of  Acacia mearnsii on grazing 

provision and livestock production 

Invasive Alien plants  (IAPs) transported across the globe for 

various reasons: 

Acacia mearnsii is an important invader in South 

Africa

� Ever green, leguminous tree, native 

to Australia

� Introduced: 1864 (Nyoka, 2003)

� Provides: shade, windbreaks, 

commercial  tannin, fuel wood

� Invades habitats: grasslands, forests, 
riparian zones, savannas, roadsides 

�Threatens local vegetation : 

•water, 
•soil nutrients, 
•organic matter

�Increase water loss from riparian zones

�Little has been done to assess its 
impacts on  grazing provision

Agricultural habitats are among the highly invaded 

habitats

�South Africa’s 

rangelands are the 

mainstay of SA’s

agricultural economy

AIM: Improve understanding of impacts of Acacia mearnsii

density and  clearing on grazing and its related services
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METHODS: 

study site: Stutterheim
Invaded Cleared

Methods: Experimental Farms

Experimental sites for sampling: 4Treatments

METHODS: data collection METHODS: Vegetation assessment 

� 5 sites in each 

treatment

� Point to tuft method: 

record species 

� Disc Pasture : 

herbaceous biomass
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METHODS: Soil assessment 
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�10 x 1m2 quadrate on 
each 100m transect

�Soil samples: moisture 

& composition, texture 

etc.

Results: Ecological groups

Decreasers: palatable species, 
decrease with overutilisation or 

underulitilsation

Increaser I: species that increase 

with underutilisation

Increaser II: increase with 

overgrazing or selective grazing

Increaser III: increase with 

overgrazing or selective grazing

Others: grass invaders, forbs and 

serge

Bare: refers to bare ground
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RESULTS: Grass species composition and basal 

cover
RESULTS: Biomass production

RESULTS: Soil nitrogen content RESULTS: Moisture content

CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

�High density invasions of A . mearnsii have negative effects on rangelands productivity: 

�Removal of Acacia mearnsii improves grazing resources: nitrogen content, moisture, 
etc

Recommendations

�Government must pay more attention action to assist  the emerging farmers in the 
process of clearing  to enhance speed recovery
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